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Advent of the County Budget System

The county's budget system will uur Statf many hundnjjj* of thous-

tome into l>eing July Ist. Of course,' ands of tlollug- in foolish and worth-

there are some good features to it? j less expenditures, caused by jMgo*-

that of careful guessing is good. jmg to each institution a fixed sum

Boiled down, it is nothing more JU.I with the provision that if it does not

less than a fixed determination to j use it, the sum goes hack into the

nothing except what you have jgeneral fund. For that reason, large

in your pocket, which is of course a 1 sums have been spent for things not
'

good safe thing to do. ' ? j needed rather than to return u hal-

According to the budget law, a def- j ance, because the department head

inite sum is set aside for each item I't urs future reductions if there is an

cf county expenditures, and when so apparent surplus in his department,

designated it can not be used for an.* They simply spend the money to save

other purpose, which is in itself rath- it. That is true of the Ooldsboro

er foolish. As an illustration: Two asylum and many other institutions

sums are set aside: one for bridges, in the State which are empowered to

the other for courts; some act of spend a certain sum. If they do not

Providence strikes a county and need it, some of them spend it any-

vashes away more bridges than ever way. If they need more, they can't

liefore, while the courts are finding feel it.

but" lrUle to do. Now, this makes a However, the danger will not be so

deficit in the bridge fund and a sur- ,\u25a0 reat in a county, where the money

plus in the court fund. Yet the same is all spent by one board, because

body that "guessed" how much each they will regard each item with the

would require has no authority to; same care.

meet the actual need. 1 After all, it is better men?and not

This same ironclad rule has lost budgets?that the counties need.
'?

. I

You Are Your Brother's Keeper

When we look around at the crimes minded brothers will not destroy

that are being committed almost; themselves- in their efforts to drink

ilaily, we are at a loss to know why the pleasures I ha l thjpir stronger

those men who have stronger minds! brothers are able to stand,

and characters do not make a few When ten men drink and only one

more sacrifices that .their weaker- kill himself, the other nine are part-

Qive Your \

COTTON
a LAYING RATION
"

Duncan, s. c. TTAVE you got a few hens
"/WebeenusingNttrmt* r"*l around the place? You
of Soda forabout twenty- -

, . r , .

five yeara with fine ra- knOW hoW the right tCCO St
°° ttollh,v" the right time o' year willhelp

aide-dreaaed withNitrate " . . . «

of Sodmixnmediatety after tO Start them laying" and KCCp
"" r'" 1116111 laying.

of 50 to 100 Iba. per acre. J °

Sinoe the boll weevil came « ...

44 _ a
J have uaed Nitrate of SftlTlC Wfly With COttOA* A
Soda under my cotton to littleextra "feed" at chopping

time does wonders with it.
corn, Iput 75 to 100 Iba.
around the crop when Thousands of clear headed
££ nZTt'a*oToTi men just like you have proved
broadcaat ioo iba. per core that side-dressing with 150 to
.w March ist. 2oQ Gf Nitrate of Soda
BmaamTofa*mion.ci,x^ia nd gives them handsomely in-

c. creased yields, over and above
"Wehave used ffitrataof fields no f S{de-dreSSed.
Soda with apJendid and y

webegan farmingin "wo*. No matter what fertilizer you
since the advent of the have under your cotton, side-

dressing at chopping timehelps
uaed in our mixtures un- squares and get
der the cotton has bten -

, 4,
.« .

..

derived from Nitrate of ft StiOHg healthy gTOWth Tight
soda. Thm fertilizer has when it is most needed. That

fir.t'oraJc' Ibeats/EH© boll weevil and
ond chopping*, according makes3bale-to-the-acre yields

' to conditions and aeasona, ..
...

ioo to 150 pounds of Ni- easily possible.
irate of Soda ia applied
«? top-dressing ? Side-dressing does great things
In 1925, with only500 Iba. for COtTl tOOper'acre of the above IOT corn > lo°*

named mixture and 100
_

.

ibs of Nitrate of Soda, Do you want to make sure 01 a
applied teat weak in May, paying cotton crop ? It is easy.we produced an average r Jo r '

of 1800 Iba. of seed cotton ~ . ~ . ,

per mere JuSt CUt OUt thlS adveitlSe-
in attuning rapid and ment and writeyour name and
SnS ro address in the margin. Then
be of ineatimabie value." mail it to us. We willsend you,
cuJ ww*Farm., one penny of cost, our

w w.wannamaker, littlebook "Side-Dressing Cot-
CWPJ *n> i,~<t.r

ton and Corn." Our manager is
a practical cotton grower and
knows just what conditions call
forhere in the Old North State,

Chilean Nitrate of Soda
Educational Bureau

220 Professional BUg., Raleigh, N. C
ii \u25a0 - -- *»
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ners to the crime, according to their

ability to keep the laws.

When we look over the field of li-

quor activities and (fcserve a small

percentage of very small caliber peo-

ple who are profiting by liquor sales,

we don't have to go far to find they

arc a long way below the average in

ability to distinguish between right;

und wrong.

The mystery man in the case is j
that fellow with brains and conscience 1!
who will help to build up such a base\
business by his patronage.

JUDGE MOOKT -PRAISED B\ j
BERTIE BAR

The following resolutions! were pa-s-

--od by the Bertie Bar Association
while. Judge Clayton' Moore, of this
city, was holding a term of court in
Windsor:

"The members of the bar, practic-
ing in the courts of Ifertie, on this |
the 18th day of May, 1927, hereby re-j
solve:

"That we warmly congratulate his
excellency, the Governor of the State,

upon his «\se appointment of Honor-
able Clayton Moore, of our sister
county of Martin, to the position of

judge of the superior courts.
"That during the three weeks' term
r.f Bertie Superior Court, just clos-
ing, presided over by him. Judge

Moore has dispatched a very large j
amount of business, and in doing, so j
he has presided with ability' and
riled impartially.

"That he has conducted the court '

with due consideration for counsel, j
litigants, jurors, witnesses, and offi- i
<ers of the court; and he has done
with strict regard for the rights of j
the public and a pjrop; r enforcement
of the law.

"That we hereby express to Judge j
Moore our cordial appreciation and
thanks for such services, and we ex-
tend to him our hearty best wishes
for a long tenure of service in the
judiciary of our State, where, by his j
learning and disposition, he is well I
fitted to reflect honor upon the high j
office he now fills so acceptably.

That Francis I>. Winston present |
these resolutions to the court with'
She request that they be entered of j
record in the minutes of this term,
nnd that he furnish the press with
copy thereof.

J. C. Meekins, Jr. M. W. Meek ins

MEEKINS &MEEKINS
Attorneys at Law

WASHINGTON, N. C.
State and Federal Courts

IN MEMORIAM

Of my little brother, Theodora Wil-

son Lilley, born February 28, died
xMay 13.
Four days ago our Saviour

Came down from His throne
And welcomed my little brother

To a bright and heavenly home.

A loved one from us is gone;
A little smile we loved is still; I

His little plate is vacant in our home

And never can be filled.
God has called for my little brother,

1 have seen him leave us;
Hut now he't. a little angel

And it shouldMftot Rrieve us.

141 call not b*k our dear departed,

Anchored saw on heaveji's shore;

He's at rest, %\paiii ig over,
HI wake h)|> more.
Written by KB sister,

It pd MIRTIE E. LLLLEY.

W'ANT S
I OR SALE: 20 TONS OF PEANUT

Hay. J. W. Green, Williamston, N.
C. R. F. D. my-10-3

WANTED: OLD-TIME FURNl-

ture, sideboards, tables, desks,
chairs, bureaus, beds, sofas, mirrors,
?stands, china press, or anything old.
Agents wanted. Gardner, Box 32,
Richmond, Va. ltpd

May-June Chick PRICES SMASHED
Mocks bloodte.-ted, State inspected.

I ship daily prepaid per 25 50 100 500
j V\. & Mr. Leg. Anc. 3.50 $6 9.75 $47

| li'eds, Rocks __
- 3.75 $7 12.00 $57

< T!:;IT Orp. Wyan. . 4.00 $7 13.00 SGO
Free yrs. subscription Poultry Journal
7 C. .NORM VN, Knoxville, Tenn. t

S. R. BIGGS
UNDERTAKER

11 NEKAL DIRECTOR AND

EMBALMER

666
is a Prescription for

MALARIA, CHILLS AND FEVER,
DENGUE OR BILIOUS FEVER

It Kills the Germs

NOTICE"OF SALE

Under nil by virtue of the authori-
ty contained in that certain deed of
trust executed to the undersigned
trustee on the 23rd day of May,

This the 12th day of May, 1927.
my-13-4t Trustee
?Wheeler Martin, Attorney.

FELT DULL DIZZY

Athena, Ga.?"l have been married
61 years, and am the father of ten
children," aays Mr. J. C. E. Weather-
ford, R. F. D. "A," this city. "About
the beat home remedy I have ever
found ia Black-Draught. I can't re-
member when we haven't uaed it in
the family, giving it to the children
for colda and minor ilia where a
laxative ia needed.

"We must have uaed Black-
Draught for 40 year*, anyway, and
in that time we have tried it for
many complaint*. I would have
dull, stupid feeling, and my head
would ache and when Iwould lean
over, I would get dizzy. I found
that a couple of doaee of Black-
Draught would relieve this. I uaed
to have gaa on my stomach, and
would apit up greaae. Black-Draught
relieved thia.

"Itia just an all-round good medi-
cine. Now that lam 72 years old,
I have to take a laxative, and Black-
Draught acts easy and give* me
satisfaction."

In use for over 86 years.
Costs only one cent a does. NC-itl

Why |

Jirestone 1
GUM-DIPPED TIRES

Wear Longer [
WE recently were given the tremendous advantage of having the mammoth

Firestone factories brought to us. In Tire Educational Meetings we were
shown, by means of motion pictures, charts, tire samples and complete engineer*
ing data, the details of Firestone tire desigp and construction ?and how Fire-
stone and Oldfield tires and tubes are made in the world's most efficient and
economical rubber factories.

Firestone pioneered the original low'pressure tire and made it practical by
Gum-Dipping. The motion pictures showed us how the cords of the carcass i
are dipped in a rubber solution, thoroughly saturating and insulating every
fiber of every cord with rubber. Simple demonstrations and tests illustrated the '
great advantage of this process, which supplies the extra strength to withstand
the extra flexing strains of low-pressure construction ?one of the reasons why i

Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires are establishing >

Low We learned why the Firestone Balloon Tread ,
PfICPC gives extra safety, comfort and long wear. We'

VWlirriVvV were shown why Firestone, from the very begin-

TII?¥T?T ning, designed and continue to use the round!
I<M "

Balloon Tread, minimizing "shoulder breaks", so J
TIRES destructive to tires. Excess rubber at the edges of!

a Balloon Tread is wasted?actually detrimental to

30x3 Fabric $6.85 tire mileage. In the Firestone Tread the small

30x3 Vx Fabric - 6.85 units and sharp projections are scientifically placed

30x3/4 Cord 7*35 to P erm it easy flexing, resulting in extraordinary

29x4.40 8a1100n. 8.40
'iding comfort.

_
_

32x4 Cord 13.40
?

C°me ¥? d let ua put a set of these

n&aou&r 1111 W
33x6.00 Balloon 18.35 higher than ever before-prices are
Oldfield Tubes are lowest in history. Buy now! vQaltr
also priced very low

WeCan Serve Youßetter
and Save You Money

WILLIAMSTON MOTOR CO. c. D. Perkins
Williamston, N. C. Hamilton, N. C.

EZZELL SERVICE STATION B. E. Moye Son
Jamesville, N. C. . Oak City, N. C.

BARNHILL SERVICE STA. J.F. Jordan
. Everetts, N. G , Dardens, N. C.

:zL .a.

1924 by F. Stallings and wife, said
deed of trust being of' record in the
public registry of Martin County in
Took Q-2 at page 121, said deed of

trust having been given to secure a
certain note of even date and tenor
therewith, and the stipulations con-

tained in said deed of trust not hav-
ing been complied with and at the
request of the parties interested, the
undersigned trustee will on Monday

tlie 13th day of June, 1927 at 12 o'-
clock M. in fror.t of the Court House
Door in the town of Williamston,
N. C. v offer for sale at public auction
to the highest bidder for cash, the
following described property:

Bounded on the North by Ball Gray

Farm, on the East by Clyde Modlin,
on "She South by H. E. Ellison and
on the West by J. A. Davis Land
containing 50 acres and known as a

part of Wrighter Davis Land and
given to J. A. Davis, by Wrighter

Davis.

Two lots in the Town of Jamesville

known as the Gin House lots adjoin-
ing W. B. Gaylord on the North side
OJ Water Street.

Georgia Mm Tell*HowHe Found
Relief (or Many Complawh

by Using An OM Hom
Remedy.

LOW RATES

for time payments
on these cars

ANY FAMILY entitled to credit may buy a
/\ General Motors car and pay for it while

\u25a0jL using it,under the GMAC Plan.
When time payments first became an accepted

form of car purchase, General Motors organized its
own finance company, the General Motors Accep-
tance Corporation, to make sure that the sale of its

cars on time would be in the buyer's interest and
that the finance charges would be fair.

GMAC rates have always been low; and the last
reduction has saved General Motors' customers

more than $12,000,000.
The General Motors line includes "a car forevery

purse and purpose"?a suitable model for every in-

come. You can buy itout of income,-paying no more

than the cash delivered price, plus only the low
GMAC financing charge. And the whole transac-

tion is so conducted as to keep your goodwill and
satisfaction.

CLIP THE COUPON

USE THE GMAC PLAN to enjoy a nt"r/ car now.
Use it to get a better car for what you plan

to spend. Have General Motors quality. Share in
the economies of volume production. Look over
the list of General Motors cars below. See which
car suits your purse. Then check and mail the coupon.
We will send you full information about that car
and about the fair, low-cost GMAC Flan of paying
for it out of income. Don't wait. Clip the coupon

and mail it TODAY.
«. 1.,, , TV ~

GENERAL
MOTO RS

-------CLIP THE COUPON

General Motors (Dept. A , Detroit, Mich.

PLEASE send, witho«£.»ny obligation to roe, illustrated litera-
ture about the (jeneral Motors product I have marked below

I ?together with the nunc of the nearest dealer in case I may

| wish a demonstration. ALSO ifcND YOUR PROVING CriOLND BOOK.

? Name-
_

Address - -
.......

CHEVROLET Imodel*?ss2s u> $745

\u25a1 The quality car of the low.pri-.-eJ field. 3-speed transmis-
sion. Strong icar axle. Smi oth dry-disc clutch, Over-head
valve onxinc. Fisher Bodies. iiu»o finish. Fit'.l* equipped

CHEVROLET TKUCK CHASSIS: .-ten, $39.; 1-iou, $495.

I PONTIAC models s77 sto $975

\u25a1 A low-priced "six" which is a i; jaliiyproduct In appear-
once and construction. Value proved by unprecedented
sale. Has largest' ix\tTr.'der engine in its price class.

| Ocuuuful lines. Fisher bodies. Duco tinuh. All conveniences.

I OLDSMOBILE 1 models ?$ 75t051190 |

\u25a1 A fine car at moderate cost. Grati'ie \u25a0) our finer taste; satis-
fies every need. Heautitul Fisher bodies Duco finish
Powerful (--cylinder engine. Harmonic balancer and other

j new iinr revements. 4-w heel brakes. And a wide choice of models.

I OAKLAND 7 models ?51095 to $1295

\u25a1 Winning and holding goodwill ev«ryv,-here be:aus- of its
superior performance. Fisher Bodies. Duco finish. Rubber
silenced chassis. 4-wheel brakes. A "six" wLosj quality is

doubly assured as a product of General Motors.

BUICK 8 models ?51195 to $1995

\u25a1 Everybody knows Buick's worth. General Motors empha-
sizes buick's statement that its new models represent "The
Greatest Buick Ever Built." VibratonUss beyond belief.

Cylinder valve-in-head engine. Fisher bodies. Duco finish.

LASALLE models 52495 to $2685

\u25a1 General Motors' latest contribution to die fine car field.
New and beautiful car designed and built by Cadillac as a
companion car to Cadillac. Has V-type fe-cyiinder engine.

| Fisher Bodies. Duco finish. Now on display.

\u25a0 O A T"YIT T AP 50 body styles and types ?

$2995 to S9OCO

\u25a1 The pioneer in the i,-cylinder iieli. Standard of the world.
Improved V-type 90-degrec engine Marvelous bodies by
Fisher aud Fleetwood. Duco finish. Choice Of 500 different

I color and upholstery combinations to emphasize individuality.

[ALL PRICES F. 0.8. FACTORY]
ALSO-

\u25a1 FRIGIDAIRE eUctric re- f~~J DELCO-LlGHT«lertrk
/riftralsri. The largest | | plants. Another General

adling electric refrigerator in Motors product. Brings you all
| the world, built by General the conveniences and labor-

Motors. Many models. saving devices ofelectricity.

1 ...

l: I --I " ' A \ \u25a0


